• Historic Tax Credit Reform -Passed
• SB590 (Hegeman)
• Reduce the amount of money that Missouri invests in historic structures and seeks to ensure that the credits are reserved for "shovel-ready" projects. The program's $140 million cap will now be $90 million with an additional $30 million for projects within lowincome census tracts.
Tax Incentives
• Amateur Sports Tax Credits -Passed
• SB773 (Hoskins)
• Extends the sunset on the amateur sports tax credit were truly agreed and finally passed. The amateur sports tax credit allows the non-profit sponsor of an amateur sporting event to collect $5 for each ticket to the event sold, or $10 from each participant if no tickets are sold for the events. The cap on the program is $3million and $300,000 of the tax credit must be spent outside of the Saint Louis City and Kansas City
• State Super TIF -Passed
• Increases the $32 million annual cap by $10 million for the next 10 years then reduces the cap to $20 million.
Infrastructure
• Transportation Funding -Passed
• HB1460 (Evans)
• Gives voters the opportunity to decide whether to increase the state gas tax by 10 cents a gallon to help pay for road and bridge repairs and to fund the Missouri Highway Patrol
• Electric Utility Ratemaking -Passed
• SB546 (Emery)
• Makes the lengthy approval process that companies like Ameren are forced to follow more efficient
High-Speed Internet
• Establishes a grant program within DED to expand broadband Internet access to unserved and under-served parts of the state.
• HB1880 (Trent) -Passed
• Declares the intent of the general assembly to facilitate and encourage development of fiber optic infrastructure by rural electric cooperatives.
Tax Reform
• Individual Income Tax Cuts -Passed
• HB2540 (Haahr)
• Lowers the individual income tax rate to 5.1% from 5.9% over time.
• Corporate Income Tax Cuts -Passed
• SB884 (Koenig)
• Dropped the corporate income tax rate to 4.0% from 6.25%. The corporate tax cut will take effect in January 2020. In order to make the bill revenue neutral, it also changes how multistate corporations can calculate their taxable income.
